HIRE FEES:
Jimboomba Community & District Hall
Half Day Hire (4 hours, start & finish time based on availability) - $250
Full Day Hire (8am to 4pm) - $400
Night Hire (6pm to late) - $400
Ongoing/Regular Hire – please contact the venue manager
AV Hire: the hall has in-house, state-of-the-art audio visual equipment for use at your function.
- hand-held microphone with wall-mounted speakers - $25 per function.
- ceiling-mounted projector & motorised projector screen with remote control - $150 per function.
- lectern (included with your hire if required).
Furniture Hire: there are 15 trestle tables and 100 chairs onsite, for complimentary use.
Bar / Catering Kitchen: Included in your hire fee is a fully-equipped catering kitchen and dry Bar for use.
See website for kitchen features.
Terms & Conditions:
- All one-off functions bookings are subject to an automatic $50 cleaning fee.
- A booking agreement and hire guidelines will be sent, along with an invoice that is payable either within
14 days or before the keys are handed over (which ever comes first).
- A security bond is required and will be included on your invoice for the booking. The bond will range from
$250 - $2000 (based on the risk exposure with each event). The bond will be returned within four days
after your function, based on a satisfactory inspection of the venue.
- Early entry or late exit for any set-up or pack-down requirements will be given at the discretion of the
venue manager based on availability of the venue at the time.
- A $50 fee is payable for confirmed bookings that cancel from two weeks prior to the booking date.
Discretion will be given for postponing rather than cancelling.
Dorrington House
Hourly Hire (minimum 2hrs per hire) - $40 per hour, then every hour afterwards - $30 per hour
Half Day Hire (4 hours, start & finish time based on availability) - $135
Full Day Hire (8am to 4pm) - $270
Full Night Hire (5pm to late) - $270
Ongoing/Regular Hire – please contact the venue manager
Terms & Conditions:
- All one-off functions bookings are subject to an automatic $50 cleaning fee.
- A booking agreement and hire guidelines will be sent, along with an invoice that is payable either within
14 days or before the keys are handed over (whichever comes first).
- A security bond is required and will be included on your invoice for the booking. The bond will range from
$250 - $2000 (based on the risk exposure with each event). The bond will be returned within four days

after your function, based on a satisfactory inspection of the venue.
- Early entry or late exit for any set-up or pack-down requirements will be given at the discretion of the
venue manager based on availability of the venue at the time.
- A $50 fee is payable for confirmed bookings that cancel from two weeks prior to the booking date.
Discretion will be given for postponing rather than cancelling.

Little Brown Church
-

$450 per hire for functions and ceremonies.
For ongoing regular hire please contact the venue manager

Terms & Conditions:
- All one-off functions bookings are subject to an automatic $30 cleaning fee.
- A booking agreement and hire guidelines will be sent, along with an invoice that is payable either within
14 days or before the keys are handed over (whichever comes first).
- A security bond is required and will be included on your invoice for the booking. The bond will range from
$250 - $2000 (based on the risk exposure with each event). The bond will be returned within four days
after your function, based on a satisfactory inspection of the venue.
- Early entry or late exit for any set-up or pack-down requirements will be given at the discretion of the
venue manager based on availability of the venue at the time.
- A $50 fee is payable for confirmed bookings that cancel from two weeks prior to the booking date.
Discretion will be given for postponing rather than cancelling.

Mobile Cold Room
-

The Rotary Club of Jimboomba has a mobile cold room available for the community to hire. It
requires a vehicle with a tow bar for transportation.
$150 per hire
Collect and return locally in Jimboomba by the hirer, or a delivery fee can be negotiated with Rotary.
Send and enquiry via the online enquiry form.

